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President's Column, July, 2015 

   While at a "big box" store recently I noticed several 
boxes of .22 rimfire ammunition for sale.  They were CB 
caps and standard velocity shorts and they brought back 
fond memories from over fifty years ago. 
   I grew up in the borough of Queens, part of New York 
City, which was a very different place then.  Gunshops 
were common and CB caps and standard velocity shorts 
were widely sold at Army-Navy and hardware stores as 
well.  Why, you ask, well they just did not make hardly 
any noise. 
   Back then, people liked to shoot a lot more then than 
they do now.  Also; attitudes about " The Law" were a lot 
more flexible.  We are not talking about predatory type 
crimes which were quite rare but statutary restrictions on 
one's right to do this or that. 
   Handguns had been restricted since 1911 and a very 
onerous system was in place to "legally" obtain one.  An 
alternate system ensured easy access to the more freedom 
minded.  One simply "put out the word" that he wanted a 
handgun and a "vendor" soon notified him of what was 
available.  I remember well my $10.00 MK 6 .45 Webley 
revolver and $35.00 9mm Radom pistol.  Finding a place 
to shoot them, however, posed a much more difficult 
problem. 
   A .22 rifle, using CB caps or SV shorts now becomes 
the shooters weapon of choice.  A box of 50 sold for a 
similar number of cents and I bought them by the brick of 
500.  There were not restrictions on buying ammunition 
and rifles and shotguns could be purchased across the 
counter without any paperwork when one become 16 
years old. 
   "Blood running in the streets" one wants to say; Au 
contraire as the French would reply.  NYC was one of the 
safest cities in the world.  Today it is one of the least safe 
and not a single gun shop exists within it's five boroughs. 
    
   Wyoming State Shooting Association now has a new 
secretary/treasurer and a new competition's directors.  
They seem to be off to a great start.  Thank you to out-
going Roger Sebesta and Roy Bane for all your years of 
hard work and dedication. 

Vice President's, July, 2015    At the annual May meeting a new 
secretary/treasurer and competitions director were elected to the 
board.  We all appreciate their willingness to take on these tasks 
and this helps ensure the life and vitality of the Wyoming State 
Shooting Association.  Nick Nickelson is the new secretary/
treasurer and Dave Babits is the new competitions director, and 
they both are from Worland.  They have both taken off wholeheart-
edly on their jobs, and please offer some support when you can.                       
 I especially want to thank the outgoing board members.  
Roger Sebesta has been the backbone of our organization now for 
many years.  As treasurer he kept close track of our funds and 
knowing how hard they were worked for, endevoured to see they 
were spent wisely.  As secretary he kept track of membership, pub-
lishing the newsletter (waiting sometimes until the last minute for 
the president's column), printing the minutes of board meetings and 
the annual meeting, accounting for Association equipment, setting 
and helping to run the shooting booth at the now extinct Expo. and 
the State Fair.  He and Dennis French spent effort, equipment and 
money to keep the range and guns in working order.  WHEW!  I 
could keep going, but these were his main responsibilities and you 
can understand why his was the supporting structure of your organi-
zation.  He also is a contributing/shooting member of silhouette 
shooting and president of the Lander Valley Rifle Club.  Our shoot-
ing environment has been enhanced by his contribution.                  
 Roy Bane, competitions director,  is thanked for his vision 
of championship matches at different venues, expanding into more 
kinds of shooting competitions, and probably most importantly 
founding the junior high power team.  We would not have a junior 
high power team today without him.   He originated the Greg Strom 
Trophy as the traveling trophy for the Service Rifle Championship.  
Roy understood and valued the importance of the skill of shooters 
who have gone before us and he tried to bring light to these shoot-
ers.  Greg Strom was one of these shooters and he was from 
Laramie.   Following a junior team trip to Camp Perry, Roy and his 
daughter produced a video of the trip, and brought back posters of 
art work that were done by Gerald Antolik of Hudson, Wyoming.  
He also brought state club trophies out of storage from the state 
museum in Douglas to be viewed.  He wrote a published article 
about smallbore/high power shooting and proposed a WSSA life-
time achievement award. 

Notice!! 
The Clubs By-Laws as well as the Policy Manual Need to be Changed!!! 

 

The By-Laws need revising and updating. They need to be fixed to make the clubs oper-
ations much simpler, and more able to be accomplished with less effort by the few folks 
that are willing to do the work. The idea is to make things a little more hi speed and low 
drag. These changes may be taking place around May 2016. 
 
Question, Concerns, Suggestions, and Ideas!! 
 
Contact Nick,                  wssa@wyoming.com or 307 347 8852 
 



ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 
President  Mark Spungin,   POBox 94   Guernsey    WY  82214    836-2188     mspungin@ymail.com 
Vice President   Beverly Spungin  POBox 94   Guernsey  WY  82214  836-2188  bspungin@ymail.com 
Sec/treasurer   Nick Nickelson  POBox 1049  Worland  WY  82401   wssa@wyoming.com 
Competitions   Dave Babits POBox 510  Thermopolis  WY  82443  dbabits@gpz2.biz 
Hunting/Conservation  Dennis French POBox 1485  Evansville  WY 82636 266-6078  ddfrench@bresnan.net 
Junior programs  Dudley Irvine 1070 McDougal, Lander  WY  82520  332-2811w dirvine@bresnan.net 
Legislative   Ernest Brown 1203 E. Baker St., Laramie   WY  82070  262-8042  megansdad2@yahoo.com  
Our web site     wyossa.com  web master Ed Cassidy  cassidy1@bresnan.net 

Hunting and Conservation 
 
   Greetings, as the heat of the summer is upon us the G&F has given some warnings on fishing 
when waters in the Green River and North Platte warm up.  Trout experience significant mor-
tality when exposed to prolonged temperatures of 75 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Brief temps of 80 degrees are lethal.  They ask that catch and release fishermen try not to  
Fish when temps are at critical highs.  This will reduce added stress on the fish.  They ask fish-
ermen to fish in the cool hours of the day.   
   Also on a fishing note, remember in an attempt to stop illegal introduction of sport fish, it is 
illegal to transport live fish.  Anglers have been learning the hard way at check stations.     
   I have noticed that whatever technology is being used to catch these all too frequent poach-
ers, it seems to be working pretty good.  There have been a good number of cases of poaching 
lately and many are being caught.  Anything we can do to help translates into more game for us 
legal hunters.   
   The G&F has been offering photography workshops around the state.  They are about 2 
hours long and you bring your camera.  It will help you to take great images of Wyoming’s 
wild places and animals.  Check it out to see if there are any workshops in your area. 
   The G&F has closed some roads lately for construction.  If you are planning an outing, check 
the website for closures.  
   The G&F is doing research in a lot of areas, wolverine research, Big Horn Sheep captures, 
Amphibians, Sage Grouse and Black Bear trapping in the Grays river drainage. There will be 
warning signs at major access points.  Public should take note of these signs. 
   Summer is a good time to hit the shooting range and get those guns tuned up for fall hunting.  
The cool mornings with no wind is a perfect time.  
   The wife & I are starting to shoot air guns to work on our shooting skills.  With 22’s priced 
high and scarce, it has turned out to be a good way to get some inexpensive shooting in.   
   As a side note some Remington rifles made between 2006 and 2014 have some trigger prob-
lems.  I have one and I have to send it to Oregon for a fix.  If you have a Remington made in 
this time frame, it would not hurt to check online or with Remington to see if you need to get it 
fixed. 
   I hope you all draw the hunting permits you wanted and are having a great summer in the 
Wyoming outdoors. 
   Please take some of our young people fishing, shooting or hiking and camping. 
   Have a great summer and most of all BE SAFE!!! 
 
Dennis French 



CHANGE THE APPROACH. MANIPULATE THE MESSAGE 
 
  The lack of national headlines about anti-gun assaults can be det-
rimental to gun ownership—-and the industry.  This is not a call 
for more anti-gun campaigns; they already exist in abundance.  
What’s needed is an increase in knowing the anti-gun movement 
never stops, never rests.  But, gun owners and many in the industry 
do. 
   History reveals gun owners only become really motivated and 
active when they believe their Second Amendment rights are 
threatened.  Think President Obama’s boldly announced national 
campaigns and the reaction of the gun owners. 
   Some recent examples:   The Brady Campaign To Prevent Gun 
Violence is no longer anti-gun, according to its president, Dan 
Gross.  Following his appearance on Fox’s “Sean Hannity Show” 
in June, Gross related how he “dispelled a bunch of myths about 
our cause.”    
   First on the list:  We don’t want to take guns away from lawabid-
ing citizens.  We simply want to keep them out of the hands of 
people who should never have access—-felons, domestic abusers, 
rapists and other dangerous people,” Gross said in a post-”Hannity 
Show” news release. 
  On the Brady Campaign’s website, there’s a call to expand back-
ground checks for all gun purchases.  This, to the average Ameri-
can citizen, even many gun owners, may seem “reasonable.”  How-
ever, it translates to gun registration of law-abiding gun owners.  
Of course, it would have no impact on criminals, since they’re not 
going to undergo a background check. 
   Remember: ‘This organization was originally named Handgun 
Control, Inc.  Same mission different approach.  Don’t be de-
ceived. 
   The Center for Biological Diversity (CBD) is another organiza-
tion that disguises its anti-gun message.  The CBD appears to have 
lofty goals, but when correctly translated, they’re zealously anti-
hunting.  Most of us have lost count of the number of petitions 
they’ve filed with EPA to ban lead in ammunition and fishing sink-
ers.  The CBD is fixated on using the Toxic Substances Control 
Act to cripple hunting and fishing.  Thus far, they have been un-
successful.  But, to be sure, they’ll make another attempt. 
   That’s why the Sportsmen’s Act, presently working its way 
through Congress, is important.  One of its provisions would pre-
vent the CBD and others from using such tactics to attack the in-
dustry. 
  

Then there’s the vast network funded by Michael 
Bloomberg, who has poured millions, perhaps bil-
lions, into his anti-gun campaigns.  Bloomberg, ob-
viously frustrated at his lack of success, is funding 
workshops to “enhance the practical ability of jour-
nalists to report on guns and gun violence knowl-
edgeably, ethically and effectively,”  It’s painful to 
even read that, knowing the harsh anti-gun slant 
Bloomberg demands in these workshops. 
   Not satisfied with “educating” journalists, Bloom-
berg is also funding a new online “gun-news maga-
zine”   The Trace.  In a June announcement, The 
Trace  is described as a “journalism startup dedicat-
ed to changing the conversation about guns in 
America.” 
   It’s called brainwashing. 
   The Brady Campaign, the CBD, Bloomberg and a 
seemingly endless list of other groups and individu-
als, reflect the new tactic to driving the anti-gun 
agenda. 
   Change the approach.  Fly under the radar.  Ma-
nipulate the message. 
   The challenge for gun owners and those in the 
industry is to recognize all quiet on the gun-rights 
battlefield doesn’t mean the fight isn’t raging.  It is, 
in fact, as intense as when it grabs national newspa-
per headlines and leads television newscasts. 
   “Ever vigilant”, through overuse, may have lost its 
urgency, but remains essential to preserving gun 
ownership and securing the future of the industry.  
Ignore the quiet.     Russ Thurman, July Shooting 
Industry 
    

NOTICE !!! 
 

There is plans to conduct a Excellence in Competition match in Worland  on  September 19th 
 

E I C   (Leg Match) 
 
 

Contact Dave Babits  307 864 3257 or  dbabits@gpz2.biz 



PLEASE CHECK MEMBERSHIP CARD FOR YOU RENEWAL DATE.  THANK YOU 

NRA MEMBERSHIPS 
 When you renew your NRA membership via the internet you will be also supporting WSSA.  By using 
 http://membership.nrahq.org/default.asp?CampaignID=XPO17730 , a portion of your dues will return to WSSA. 

LANDER JUNIORS  EARN TRIPS TO OLYMPIC TRAINING CENTER 
Debra King, [J2]air pistol, Flint Pokorny, [J3]air rifle and Kyle Carper [J2] both smallbore and air rifle  
traveled to CO Springs to compete in the National JR Olympic Championships.  King fired a 697-3 to 
place 21st in woman's air pistol.  In the 3 position SB event Pokorny’s score was 2041-30 for 64th and 
Carper’s 1981-21 was 65th.  Carper ‘s air rifle score of 1068.8 was 191st.   The placings are with all jun-
iors shooters, not just their age class. 
  Kyle wrote “  I had the opportunity to travel to the Olympic Training Center in mid-May.  While I was 
there I competed in smallbore and precision air rifle.  It was a great experience shooting in a range with 
electronic targets.  I met competitors from all over the US.  I learned some new skills and the protocol for 
shooting in a match of this caliber.  Flint Pokorny and I had a great time competing at the Nationals and 
hope to attend again next year.  I would like to thank the WSSA for their generous donation for travel ex-
penses and entry fees.  My coaches Dudley Irvine and Chip Williams for all their help and support and my 
parents for taking me to practices and to the Nationals, I couldn’t have done it without all of them.  Kyle 
Carper,  Riverton, WY 
 

For many of you who don’t know me, my name is Flint Pokorny. This year I had the wonderful 
opportunity to qualify and shoot at the Jr. Olympic championships in Colorado Springs, Colorado the first 
week of May. This was a great and definitely humbling experience as I had the opportunity to shoot 
against the best of the best shooters from all over the nation. For those of you who don’t know what it’s 
like, the complex encompasses 35 acres on which all of the other Olympic teams also practice. Upon arri-
val I received a card that let me into most of the training buildings and during my off time I was able to 
watch our national basketball, martial arts and boxing team practice.  

I would not have been able to have this great experience, without the countless volunteer coaching 
hours from Dudley Irvine and the use of the LVSA shooting range and equipment. Thank you so much for 
the opportunity to fulfill my dream, and also thank you for the $180 reimbursement to help pay for some 
of the expenses and for all you’ve done to help me improve.  

         Sincerely, Flint Pokorny      
I was privileged this past April to be invited and compete in the National Junior Olympics for air 

pistol in Colorado springs, CO after receiving  a qualifying score at State.  It was a wonderful opportunity 
and I am grateful I was able to do it. 

I was honored to be able to meet and talk to Coach Kim, one of the coaches to the Olympic Team.  
He was very helpful in giving me tips that will help me to become a better shooter. 

Of the 60 competitors, I was able to complete the two-day competition finishing in 21st place. 
I am very grateful to my parents and my coach, Chip Williams, for investing their time and money 

in me.  I would also like to thank the Lander Junior Rifle & pistol Club and WSSA for their help in the 
monetary gift.  I hope to be able to compete again next year as a more knowing and experienced shooter.    
Sincerely,  Deborah King 

          

ANNUAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 
ELECTION RESULTS—Welcome new Sec/trea, competitions and legislative officers—see front page . 
Winchester .308 FWT winner is Ronald Pierce, Douglas.  Our 1st repeat winner.  See photo on web. 
Membership stands at 766.   WSSA checking account $5612.73.  A gain of 27 Life members over the past year. 
Guest speaker Kendell Kroecker reviewed the past legislative session and how ‘politics’ was played.   
The minutes are posted on the web; take a look to get the complete picture of your association activities.    
By-Law Changes are needed and the members need to be Notified in Advance 



FOR SALE 
The Game & Fish EXPO has been cancelled.  It is doubtful that it will return.   The WSSA board has 
voted to sell the equipment.  Included are :  4 DAISY 853, 1-853C and one has a 1” shorter butt 
stock., all aperture rear sights, post or aperture fronts@ $100/ea.    2 DAISY 717 single pump pis-
tols;@$80/ea     4 Speth electronic target carrier systems for 33 foot air gun targets;    4 DAISY elec-
tronic target carrier systems;   Pace trailer 7x12, single axel, with spare, hitch ‘stinger’& ball;  ply-
wood enclosure for a 28X32/36 foot deep range;  3 ea 8 foot long table shooting benches.    Targets, 
CO2, pellets,  flood lights, extension cords, etc.   Insured value $12,700.   Prefer to sell as package but 
will entertain all offers.   Please contact the Sec/Trea 

Upcoming 2015 WYOMING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 

HiPower & Service Rifle, Aug 22-23, Cheyenne, Paul pard@bresnan.net 
 

SB & HP Rifle silhouette Aug 22&23 Lander,  Roger rjsebesta@yahoo.com 

LANDER SPORTSMEN EVENTS 
 
April 19 Rifle Silhouette       The morning star ted with heavy overcast and a cool 37 degrees.  At noon time the sun broke 
thru and temps reached 51 before the clouds rolled back in.  The mirage often didn't agree with the wind flags and wids remained 
light.   Each rifle division fired a 40 shot match with 10 at each of the 4 distances. 
    The 3 adult shooters got the season started with the standard bore rifles.  Ron Kamp, Daniel proved he hadn’t lost the trigger 
control since his last match a year ago and posted a 28 to take the match win.  Roger Sebesta’s 24 took top AAA.  Anthony Fuller, 
Wheatland put 22 targets into the dirt to win AA, while Tony Cross, Lander toppled 19 for the A win. 
   Next up was SB hunting rifles and after the 40 shots Kamp & Sebesta tied at 25.  The sudden death shoot off at 77 meter turkeys 
gave Sebesta the match win and Kamp 1st master.  Lindle Offenbacker, AmFalls, ID returned to shoot after an 11 year lay-off and 
won AAA.  Fuller posted another 22 to lead the AA class.  Cross downed 19 for the A win. 
   After a short lunch break the hunting HP rifles took the line.  Again Kamp prevailed with a 28 for the match win.  Offenbacker 
won AAA.  Kamp fires a 260Rem and Offenbacker a 7-08. 
   Last match was for standard HP.  Kamp’s 6.5 Bobcat toppled 28 for the Match win.  Sebesta managed a 15 with a 7-08 for AA. 
May 16  100 shot standing high power   This years event drew 8 souls to shoot under  very good conditions.  The weather-
man was wrong!  The shooters coming across Togwotee Pass drove in & on new snow.  Those coming from the SE ran thru severe 
hail and the trip over South Pass was thru fog..  Lander was bright & beautiful with early temps mid-40 and nearing 60 with a few 
errant breezy twists.    1st Master & only .30 cal shooter– Andrew Wilson, Jackson  @ 934-8X.   1st Expert Todd Harley, Wilson 
@ 870-4X.  1st Sharpshooter Glen Bowers, Green River @ 806-3X.  Match winner @ 943-14X was Sebesta. 
May 17  Rifle Silhouette      The predicted weather  kept several regulars away.  Set-up temps were in the mid-30’s, making 
cool fingers handling the metal critter targets.  The hunting HP rifles started the event.  The 2 AA class riflemen alternated spot-
ting and shooting duties.  They were able to complete the 40 shot match with out having to reset.  Tony Cross, Lander shows he is 
enjoying his new Tikka 6.5x55 and shoots it well.  His 15 was match winner.  Sebesta put a 13 on the score board for 1stAA.   
    Next up was SB hunting rifles.  The 3 shooters elected to shoot w/out spotters and all started on pigs.  This again allowed a 
complete match w/out resetting.  Cross guided his CZ to the win by toppling 20.  Fuller posted 17 to win AA.  Sebesta’s 17 was 
the only master score. 
   After a short break, the SB standard rifles were called to the line while clouds darkened and squirrely winds lessened.  Sebesta 
was able to get the win @ 27.  Fuller improved on his hunter score with a23 for top AA.  Cross also put a couple more off the 
stands and with 22 took the A money. 
 June 21   Six adults enjoyed a fine day of shooting the metal cr itters.  Tyler  Kamp, Pinedale returned to competition after  
a year lay off and proceeded to win 3 of the 4 rifle  divisions.   His 32 was SB winner.  Ron Kamp’s 28 topped the AAA.  Anthony 
Fuller, Wheatland posted 18 to win AA.  The A win went to Tony Cross with 15.   
  In SB hunting rifles Tyler’s 25 was MWinner.  A 25 by Ron Kamp took the master money.  Offenbacker got the AAA award 
with an 11.  Fuller’s 21 took AA and Cross’s 19 earned A money. 
  After a short lunch break the high power rifles were called to the line.  Ron Kamp got the match win with a 22 over Tyler’s 20 
and the AAA win.  Cross fired his 1st std score and put 18 onto the ground to earn an A classification.  He also got his 1st 5-in-a-
row pin on the pigs. 
  Tyler again rose to the win in HP hunting with a 25, putting Ron’s 23 for 1st AAA.  By posting a 17, Cross won the AA money.  
Thanks to the shooters willing to travel and making the LVSA program enjoyable.    
contact rjsebesta@yahoo.com        Best wishes     Roger 



WELCOME  to SHOOTING SPORTS FOUNDATION OF WYOMING  
Shooting Sports Heritage Foundation of Wyoming (SSHFWY) Grants – SSHFWY is a 501(c)(3) tax-
exempt public charity corporation whose mission is to preserve and enrich shooting sports in Wyo-
ming by receiving donations from shooting sports-minded benefactors, and distributing those funds 
as grants to qualified like-minded Wyoming organizations for purposes that enhance shooting sports 
experiences of the general Wyoming public.  Virtually all donations received by SSHFWY will be 
distributed as grants to qualified applicants.  Having now established a small funds base, SSHFWY 
will award up to $1000 in grants in 2015 (individual grants limited to $500) to qualified organiza-
tions focusing on youth activities or programs.  As our funds base increases in the future, SSHFWY 
will expand the number and scope of grants accordingly.  Grant application forms will be available 
on our website (www.sshfwy.org) by May 1st.  Grant applications must be submitted by July 1st, and 
grants will be awarded by September 1st. 

2700 PISTOL CHAMPIONSHIP   June 13 &14 
After many years without a pistol championship event, Laramie Rifle Range hosted the event with 9 
entered. Match winner and WY Champion is Chuck Holt, Fort Collins, CO by posting a 2598-25.  
First high master went to Shane Clevenger @2500-71.  The master class was won by Steve Locatelli, 
a CO resident @ 2448-47. The battle for expert class came down to the ‘X’ count with TimothyYoung 
‘s 2518-65 topping Doug Lynch’s 2518-55X.  Hi lady Kate Schaumann, Cheyenne @2340-44X.  
Thanks to Roy Bane for getting this match back into the championship events and to the CO shooters 
willing to travel. 
   Congratulations to Kate Schaumann for also winning the high woman trophy at the Bullseye Week-
end, April 17-19 at the Amarillo Rifle & Pistol Club, Texas with a 2364-32X. 

HI-POWER MID-RANGE CHAMPIONSHIPS      
The WY Championship high power Mid-range 600 yard prone was help June 20 at the Platte River Rod & Gun Club near Cas-
per on June 20 with 31 competitors from CO, MN, MT, NE, SD & WY.  Good weather , light breezes and sunshine made for 
enjoyable conditions. 
  NRA Iron sight Match Winner was Niel Adams, Billings, MT  596-27X.  1st to Ken Lankford, Centenial, WY 594-26X.  2nd 
to Jay Brooks, Sheridan, WY  590-31X. 
  Service rifle Match Winner was Tom Helak, Gillette, WY @ 574-12X.  1st to Phil Morgan, Laramie @ 557-7X.  2nd to Randy 
Faust, Sundance, WY @ 553-9X. 
   F class –Open  Match winner Chris Ford, Gering, NE @ 593-32X.  1st to Gary Evans, Casper, WY @ 587-25X. 2nd to Dan 
VanGalder, Midwest, WY @583-24X. 
   FTR class— Match winner is Bob Morris, Rawlins, WY @ 585-26X. 1st to Dave Urasky, Sinclair, WY @ 585-19X.  2nd to 
Gary LeValle, ElkRiver, MN @ 581-18X. 
     Thank you for the participation and showing your willingness to travel and support this match.  John DiIlorio match Director 

The difference between the US Supreme court and the Ku Klux Klan is that the members of the Su-
preme Court dress in black robes and scare white people. 

When you feel you’re drowning in life, don’t worry….your lifeguard walks on water. 

“If a business man makes a mistake, he suffers the consequences.  If a bureaucrat makes a 
mistake, you suffer the consequences.”  Ayn Rand 

Wyoming Long Range 1000 yd  Championship  Results  (100 rds) 
 

F-Open  —-  Chris Ford   966  31 
 

FTR  —-  David Urasky   927  20 
 

Match Rifle  ——  Kelly Moore  950  33 
 

Hunter Rifle (50 rds) —-  Jerrod Gonzales  484  17 
 

(More info at  btlir.com) 



AFFLIATED    WITH   WSSA   
Bessemer Vigilance Com’te, POBox 1132, Casper  82602   

Bridger Trail Lt. Inf. Rangers, POBox 932, Worland  82401 
Casper Shooters Club, POBox 1432, Casper  82602 

Cheyenne Rifle & Pistol Club, POBox 571, Cheyenne  82003 
Cody Shooters Complex, POBox 1504, Cody  82414 

Dubois Gun Club, POBox 91,  Dubois, 82513 
Fort Fetterman Sportsmen, POBox 843, Douglas  82633 

Future Stars 4-H Club, 133 W. Center St. , Douglas  82633 
Lander Jr Rifle & Pistol Club, 943 Amoretti, Lander  82520 

Lander Rifle Club, 943 Amoreti., Lander  82520 
Lander Valley Sportsmen’s Assoc., POBox 1113, Lander  82520 
Laramie Rifle Range, Inc., 73 Rifle Range Rd, Laramie  82072 

Lovell Rod & Gun Club, POBox 221, Lovell  82431 
Otto Road Shooting Range LLC, 1531 Otto Rd, Cheyenne  82001 

Platte CO Shooting Assoc, POBox 1324, Wheatland 82201 
Platte River Rod & Gun Club, POBox 1587, Mills  82644 

www.platterivergunclub.com 
Rawlins Rec Services, 1616 Harshman St, Rawlins  82301 
Sheridan CO. Sportsmen, POBox 155, Sheridan   82801 

Shooting Sports Foundation of WY, POBox 2833, Cheyenne,  82003 
Thermopolis Gun Club, POBox 731, Thermopolis   82443 

Western Wyoming Rifleman Assoc., POBox 605, Afton  83110 
Worland Shooters Complex,  POBox 713, Worland  82401 

 
 

Our WSSA has a registered political action committee.  Donations are wel-
come.  Please consider adding a few dollars to fund.  They can be sent to the 
secretary/treasure at POBox 942, Worland,  WY 82401 
 
 

EVENTS  all phone numbers are 307 prefix 
Dubois Gun Club contact regs.phillips@dtewor ld.com 
Lander Valley Sportsmen   All club programs on lvsa.info.  
Thermopolis Gun Club , monthly meetings 7PM @ Armory 1st Thurs; n7zrx@yahoo.com,   
Platte River Rod & Gun Club    contact John 265-1210  or plattrivergc@yahoo.com    

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 
Sept 15, 2015 

CLUB WISHING TO HAVE 
THEIR WEB SITES OR AD-
DRESSES ADDED PLEASE 
NOTIFY SEC/TREA 

FOR SALE 
 

Win 42-3” 410 ga, 28”full, 90-95% 
$1750+ HIS & FFL 
Rem 870 Magnum, 3”, 28”. Vent rib, 
full ,12 ga 12 3/4” LOP, Rem Express 
case, missing less than 2” of bluing 
outside tip of barrel [wet case?]  65% 
wood, 75% blue, $250+HIS & FFL 
Ithaca 37 featherlight, 12 ga, 2 3/”, 
26 1/2”, with vent rib, Ithaca pad, 85-
90% $350 +FFL & HIS 
2 Lawrence scabbards [8-20 & 8],  2 
Hunter scabbards [402B22 & 402B22 
w/ H402 hood $40 –70. 
  Sebesta 307-335-9323 

VOTE FOR FREEDOM 
TIME TO TAKE AMERICA BACK 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DATE 
 The date following your name is the  renewal date.  If a life or patron member it will not have a 
date but ‘life’.   Your membership card also has the date or membership status.  Thank you for early re-
newals.   



WSSA 
Box 942, 
Worland  WY 82401 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION       WYOMING STATE SHOOTING ASSOCIATION,  INC. 
 

NAME________________________________________________          “THE RIGHT OF THE CITIZENS TO BEAR 
 
 
ADDRESS_______________________________________________          ARMS IN THE DEFENSE OF THEMSELVES 
 
CITY-STATE-ZIP_________________________________________            AND OF THE STATE SHALL NOT BE DENIED.” 
 
E-MAIL_________________________________________________              WYOMING CONSTITUTION, ART. 1, SEC. 24 
 
MY INTERESTS INCLUDE:      [ ] High power      [ ] Smallbore   [ ]  Benchrest    [ ]  Black powder    [ ]  Pistol    [ ] Shotgun 
 
[ ]  Air rifle-pistol    [ ]  Gallery  [ ]  Hunting   [ ]  Collecting    [ ]   Silhouette    [ ]  Cowboy Action   [ ]  Police Combat 
 
[ ] Do not actively shoot, but support “The Right to Keep and Bear Arms”        [ ] wish hard copy of newsletter 
 
[  ]  New member       [  ]  Renewal          NRA member    [  ]  yes     [  ] no     NRA#______________ 
 
WSSA MEMBERSHIP CLASSES & DUES applied for: 
 
Individual[  ] $15 annual   [  ] $40 /3 year    [  ] $50 / 5 year   [  ] $100 life    [  ] $300 Patron  [  ] JR under 19 
 
Club or Business [  ] $20 annual    [  ] $50 Club 3 yr [  ] $80 Club 5 yr 
 
Please send completed application with dues to  WSSA PO Box 942, Worland  WY  82401 
 
 

FALL WSSA MEETING 
NOV 14 10AM 

RAMADA ON THE RIVER 
Coffee Shop  

 

CASPER   WY 
 

ALL  MEMBERS WELCOME 


